Every day, border wall construction destroys critical habitat, harms border communities and sacred Native American sites, and pushes hundreds of plant and wildlife species to the brink of extinction. The border wall also forces desperate people in search of the American Dream, safety and opportunity into dangerous places, like rivers and deserts, where hundreds die each year.

Please cancel all border wall contracts funded by and for Trump, immediately; declare an end to his fake state of emergency; and abandon property seizure proceedings against landowners.

From: _____________________________________________

City, State: ____________________________________________

Dear _____________________________________________

Every day, border wall construction destroys critical habitat, harms border communities and sacred Native American sites, and pushes hundreds of plant and wildlife species to the brink of extinction. The border wall also forces desperate people in search of the American Dream, safety and opportunity into dangerous places, like rivers and deserts, where hundreds die each year.

Please cancel all border wall contracts funded by and for Trump, immediately; declare an end to his fake state of emergency; and abandon property seizure proceedings against landowners.

From: _____________________________________________

City, State: ____________________________________________